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Australia (01.06.2020, 0600 am)

7,195 Total cases confirmed
   103  Deaths confirmed

Latest updates: 

QLD COVID-19 update 
(31.05.2020, 0300 pm)

World Situation
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4
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• From midday on today, Queenslanders will be able to 
   enjoy unrestricted travel throughout the state. The State 
   Government said the move effectively made Queensland 
   its own “travel bubble” and would be a lifeline for the 
   tourism sector.
• WA records three new coronavirus cases, including a 
   three-year-old child.
• Dozens of crew from the Al Kuwait are now under
   quarantine in Perth hotels. Meanwhile, one of the 
   crew members from the Al Kuwait livestock carrier, who    
   previously tested positive to the virus, has been 
   admitted to hospital.

Worldwide Cases (01.06.2020, 0600 am)

Total cases confirmed
Total recovered 
Deaths confirmed

   6.12 Million
2.60 Million

370,854
The true figure is expected to be far higher due to the 
lack of widespread testing in many countries.

From June 1, 20 people be allowed to dine-in at restaurants and 
cafes, to attend a gym, cinema, library, museum, art gallery, or 
place of worship. The same rule will apply to bars, but patrons 
must be seated.

Venues are required to have “COVID-safe” plans in place, and in 
the majority of cases, these have been submitted by the sector’s 
peak body.

Only venues that have unique services — such as Australia Zoo — 
are required to submit a bespoke COVID-safe plan. 
From June 5, hospitality venues will be allowed to have 20 people 
per “section” of their establishment. This means at a pub with mul-
tiple restaurants and rooms, up to 20 people could be accommo-
dated in each room, as long as there are no more than one person 
per 4 square metres.

What exactly is changing today in 
Queensland?

VIENNA - The world famous Hotel Sacher in Austria reopened its doors. The 
management announced yesterday that it is very happy to welcome it’s first hotel 
guests back. In a statement in Social Media it said, “Hygiene and safety have always 
been one of Sacher's most important concerns. More than ever, we pay attention to 
your health - and that of our employees. So we will make sure that you can enjoy 
your time with us relaxed”.

World Tourism

SINGAPORE – Regional collaboration will be key in driving cruise recovery when 
travel returns. To this end, Singapore Tourism Board (STB) intends to rally the 
support of regional governments to restore popular Southeast Asian itineraries 
in the recovery phase. “COVID-19 has hit the global cruise industry hard, perhaps 
more so than any other sector in the travel industry. But Singapore believes in 
the long-term growth potential of cruising, and that we are well-positioned to 
help our partners recover and tap on that growth,” said Annie Chang, director, 
cruise of STB.

https://www.travelweekly-asia.com/Cruise-Travel/Regional-collabora-
tion-to-drive-cruise-tourism-recovery-to-Singapore

DENPASAR - Authorities in Bali have flagged tough health checks for arrivals ahead 
of any reopening of the island to international and domestic tourists. A regulation 
coming  into force on 28 May requires prospective travellers to fill in an application 
form at https://cekdiri.baliprov.go.id to obtain a QR code. The QR code is proof that 
each prospective traveller has filled out the application form. Air passengers must 
present their  QR code and a Covid-19 negative statement with a validity period of 
seven days from the time of arrival. 
The Covid-19 negative certificate must be obtained from a government hospital 
laboratory or a laboratory designated by Bali’s Covid-19 Task Force.

https://www.travelweekly-asia.com/Destination-Travel/Heading-for-Bali-Be-
aware-of-tough-new-rules

HANOI - Vietnam is considering opening its borders to foreign visitors from 
countries that have not reported new coronavirus cases for 30 days. The move 
was discussed on Thursday (28 May) during a meeting of the National Steering 
Committee for COVID-19 Prevention and Control in Hanoi. There are plans to limit 
the number of destinations that tourists can visit to a certain number of islands 
in the country such as Phu Quoc in Kien Giang Province, the committee members 
said.


